Past President Patrick Delaney NJ named ASSE Safety Professional of the Year! The SPY Award was presented to Pat by President Kraynanski at the March Meeting.

The award is conveyed annually to recognize a Chapter safety professional who has demonstrated outstanding achievement in the safety field while making significant contributions to advancing the safety profession.

NJ AIHA/ASSE Summer Review Courses

The New Jersey Section of the American Industrial Hygiene Association (NJ-AIHA) is offering a comprehensive Industrial Hygiene Course. The course is designed to provide basic training in some critical areas of industrial hygiene and safety and will likely be beneficial for those entering the field as well as those who are just looking to sharpen their skills in certain technical areas. In addition, many of the people who have attended the program have found it to be very helpful in preparing for the CIH and CSP examinations. Certified Industrial Hygienists have the opportunity to obtain CM points per lecture (0.167 points per contact hour). Participants are welcome to attend any or all of the lecture sessions, depending on their individual training needs. People who need certification points must sign an attendance sheet for each session.

Industrial Hygiene & Safety Lecture Topics:
Instrumentation, Noise, Ventilation, Ethics & Professional Conduct, Respiratory Protection & PPE. The IH classes will be held Tuesday nights (6:00 pm-9:00 pm) beginning the first week of June 2016. The first night, June 7th, may run to 9:30 pm.

Safety Classes Sponsored by The NJ Chapter of the American Society of Safety Engineers: Safety Topics have been added to our schedule (included in the price). We will have guest speakers on certain safety topics to help prepare people for the CSP exam. Safety classes will be held on Thursday nights (6:00 pm).

Tentatively, all classes will be held at the Rutgers Environmental Health & Safety Dept., 27 Road 1, Livingston Campus, Piscataway, New Jersey 08854. Tel. (848) 445-2550.

Course and materials - $150. Download the registration form: Summer Course Registration Form

ASP/CSP Prep Course

Do not miss this tremendous cost saving opportunity! Once again, the Penn-Jersey, New Jersey, and Philadelphia Chapters of ASSE are sponsoring a 3 day ASP and a 3 day CSP certification preparation course in June of 2016. Each course will be taught by Langlois, Weigand & Associates, Inc., who are the trainers used by ASSE and NSC. There are only 25 seats available in each course so act quickly. More information on these classes including registration information can be found HERE.

March 17th Joint NJ ASSE, NJ AIHA, and MABSA Meeting-

Ms. Cecile Bacola

Dr. Christopher Aston

Ms. Diane Miskowski

(Courtesy Tim Rice — NJ AIHA)
On January 14, 2016, NJIT held its first Student Chapter meeting. This was a combined meeting with the NJ ASSE Chapter. Stephanie Rolon was appointed as the new Student Section President. The topic of the meeting was Prevention through Design presented by George Olsen. There was also a panel discussion on careers in safety with a focus of providing insightful guidance for student members.

The ASSE Society Chapter Past President, Kathy Seabrook was in attendance and participated as one of our panel members. The meeting was a great success and our Chapter looks forward to more opportunities to support the new Student Section.
ASSE WISE Retreat
June 25, 2016 at PDC

Women in Safety Engineering (WISE), an ASSE Common Interest Group, invites you to the WISE Personal Development Retreat. The Retreat is a one-day event focused on women in business and the unique challenges and stresses of being a woman in the occupational safety and health (OSH) industry. The day will be filled with educational sessions and activities that will go a long way in building your confidence and your network; enabling women in OSH to advance their careers and advance the practice of the profession. Click HERE for more information.

OSHA Fact Sheets on Revised Silica Regulations

Industry and Maritime
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3682.pdf
Construction

NJ Safety 2016 Speakers

Monday June 27th

10:45 AM
#510 Global Briefing 2016, Kathy Seabrook – Global Solutions Inc.
#518 Safety Excellence: The Big 5 at L’Oréal, Jay Harf and Kristin Herman - L’Oréal
#519 It Ain’t Easy Being Green! Green Jobs and Sustainable Products Best Practices, Louise Vallee – Crum and Forster

1:00 PM
#550 ISO/ANSI/ASSE 45001 Forum – Significant and Future Impact on Safety, Kathy Seabrook – Global Solutions Inc. and group

Tuesday June 28th

10:30 AM
#614 No Weak Links in Your Supply Chain, Ann Minzner Conley and Lesli Johnson - Chubb
#616 The Management of Challenges in Swimming Pool Health, Howard Spencer – Montgomery Risk Control
#621 Safety Training Activities for OSHA’s Top 10, Linda Tapp – Safety FUNdamentals

3:00 PM
#634 Lab Safety, Steven Ramiza – LAN Associates

4:30 PM
#660 From Safety Leader to Business Partner 2016, John McBride - Consentium Search, LLC

Wednesday June 29th

11:00 AM
#731 Construction Safety Forum, Eric Voight – Montgomery Risk Control
#738 Longitudinal Study of OSHA IMIS Database on Crystalline silica Dust Exposures; Bernard Fontaine – Windsor Consulting Group
April Chapter Meeting

**Topic:** OSHA Recordkeeping update - Free Webinar. Click [HERE](#) for more information.

- **Date:** April 20, 12-1:00 pm “Lunch and learn”. Grab your lunch and connect. Includes time for questions.
- **Speaker:** Jack Fearing
- **Registration:** Please register for this event above or at: [http://njasse.org/events/?ee=56](http://njasse.org/events/?ee=56)

Fearing International Group (FIG)
(908) 303-8359
E-mail: jack@fearing-international.com
Website URL: [http://www.Fearing-International.com](http://www.Fearing-International.com)

Visit our [Website](#) for updates and other upcoming Meetings and Events

Fearing International Group is a Veteran-Owned Small Business (VOSB) occupational and aviation safety consulting firm. The firm specializes in conducting comprehensive safety and health regulatory compliance audits at both domestic and international locations, developing and conducting regulatory-based safety and health training, developing company-specific policies and procedures, directing safety leadership training, performing aviation accident investigations and airfield safety inspections, and fleet safety.

Jack Fearing has over 30 years of occupational and aviation safety experience including Defense Base Act (DBA) clients. This includes corporate leadership positions in several multi-national industrial business sectors, Department of Defense contracting, and the military. He is a professional member of ASSE and the former Administrator of the International Practice Specialty (IPS). He is certified in health & safety auditing, has a Master's degree in environmental science from Boston University and is a retired U.S. Army Lt. Colonel, Senior Army Aviator and Aviation Safety Officer. Active DOD Top Secret clearance. CoPS "Safety Professional of the Year" in 2007.